Abstract -In the last few years the research on efficiency of nonstationary treatment technology has been conducted at high-viscosity index oil field of Severnye Buzachi (Republic of Kazakh). The obtained results reveal that the technology of non-stationary flooding is efficient when developing reservoirs with high-viscosity index oil. However, in order to maintain permanent high technological efficiency it is necessary to modify the technology of non-stationary treatment continually since this technology has such characteristic feature as quick "ageing".
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays developing the production facilities of the deposit of Severnye Buzachi faces the challenge when stabilization of oil production only at the expense of extensive development of oil-field exploitation system (drilling new boreholes) is becoming insufficient. The experiments with applying technologies for oil recovery enhancement conducted by the license holder at the deposit allowed determining the technologies which have a high level of success. Nonstationary flooding is one of these technologies.
Non-stationary flooding has been applied at the deposit of Severnye Buzachi for more than seven years. During this period the technology has earned the reputation of an efficient and inexpensive method for oil recovery enhancement. Practically all sites where non-stationary flooding was applied showed the quality improvement of oil displacement. This fact is a convincing proof of non-stationary treatment efficiency. Applying cyclic water floods for high-viscosity oil pools with reservoirs having cavernosity of different nature is a new stage in developing non-stationary flooding.
There are a lot of problems associated with oil recovery from a reservoir with permeability variations. These problems become more complicated when exploiting high-viscosity index oils exhibiting structural and mechanical properties [1] . However, as it was shown [2] , if oil exhibits structural and mechanical properties, non-stationary flooding can enhance oil recovery since it allows increasing pressure gradients at the border of "water flooded layer -oil saturated layer".
Non-stationary flooding technology applied at a nonstationary flooding site of the seventh block of the first production facility was invariable (cyclic water flood). It resulted in decreasing its efficiency. At the beginning (in 2009-2010) the specific effect of the technology was 136 tons/(well*month). By 2012 this value decreased up to 26 tons/(well*month) [1, 2] .
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The obtained results, mentioned in the article, have been corroborated by applying hydro-dynamic simulators which were tested and recommended to be used in oil industry. Analysis methods with applying personal computers were used while processing field data. The developed recommendations have been confirmed by field test runs with positive operational benefit.
The results revealed in the paper were used when planning and implementing the program of non-stationary flooding at the first production facility of the seventh block (central part) at the deposit of Severnye Buzachi [3] .
III. METHOD CONTENT AND ASSESSMENT OF ITS EFFICIENCY
The adoption of complex technology of non-stationary flooding (NSF) with the technology of filtration flow direction change (CFFD) in 2013 allowed increasing the technology efficiency sufficiently. Under these circumstances, the specific effect increased up to 83 tons/(well*month) [5, 6] .
The next step in order to develop NSF technology at the given pool was the program design of applying non-stationary flooding on a year-round basis.
In winter period of 2014-2015 non-stationary effect was prolonged at the expense of organized restriction of well injection capacity according to their groups. Full cyclic water flood with halting some groups of injection wells started in April 2015.
In warm period of 2015 non-stationary flooding combined with CFFD was started on 3d April by halting the injection wells of northern and central rows. In seven days the injection wells of northern and central rows were activated while the injection wells of eastern and western rows were halted. Symmetric cycles when dead time of the injection wells was equal to their running time were used [4, 7] . Figure 1 shows the dynamics of the development parameters of the pool. It is much in evidence that by the beginning of implementing NSF in 2014 the dynamics of the development parameters was characterized by descending oil production rate and growing water cut. In April 2014 water cut accounted for 89.4%. The average monthly oil production rate decreased to 6.2 tons per day while the liquid rate was 58 tons per day. The average monthly injection capacity was 123 m 3 per day. Fig. 1 . The dynamics of the average monthly oil production rate and water cut at the central site of the seventh block for the last 3 years. The first production facility of the deposit of Severnye Buzachi. The calculation of technological efficiency of NSF+ CFFD has been made on the base of water flood displacement characteristics (Fig. 2) . The calculation results are represented in Table 1 . The average effect from NSF in 2014-2015 accounted for 15000 tons of incremental oil production. It is worth noting that in comparison with the results obtained by applying non-stationary flooding at the deposit in 2013 the effect value is considerably lower [10, 12] .
The efficiency analysis of the influence of NSF+ CFFD technology applied on the firm and infill wells reveals that maximum specific effect falls on infill wells (see Table 2 , Figure 2a ) Effect evaluation according to joint application of "optimization" technology and non-stationary flooding technology revealed that the wells where complex measures were used have a lower specific effect in comparison with the wells which were only subject to non-stationary flooding (Table 3, Figure 3b ) 
IV. CONCLUSION
The conducted analysis of applying NSF+ CFFD technologies at the pool of the seventh block of the first production facility allows making important statements [9] .
1. Changing the non-stationary treatment technology running for a long time allows increasing the efficiency of NSF.
2. Adopting all-year-round schedule of NSF allows slowing down the growth rates of water cut and oil production rate decrease.
3. The infill wells react more effectively to non-stationary flooding which is connected with a) closer location of these wells to the acting injection wells, b) higher density of remaining oil reserves located near infill wells.
4. Applying "optimization" technology (in fact, forcing fluid withdrawals) in combination with non-stationary flooding results in efficiency decrease of non-stationary flooding.
5. At the concerned pool of non-stationary flooding of the seventh block the NSF+ CFFD technology applied in 2013-2015 starts decreasing its efficiency. It requires further modification of the non-stationary flooding technology.
6. In order to develop non-stationary flooding technology further it is necessary to shift highly watered high-output exploitation wells into periodic operating duty [8, 11] .
Intermittent exploitation well operation. The shift of highly watered exploitation wells into periodic operating duty is supposed to solve the following problems:
1. The halt of some exploitation wells allows changing the direction of injected water flow.
2. Halting a number of exploitation wells will allow increasing the reservoir pressure at their pool which leads to increasing the pressure gradient in recovery zone, as a result the fractional oil content in the produced fluid will be increased (due to intensification).
